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W

elcome to Spring on the Northern Earth. The
Winter of 2017 now in the books, and what a
wild and wooly time it was, and speaking of
the printed word, ROARSHOCK PAGE presents verse for the first time in many editions. Here are
new old poems.

MY FRIEND GIANT
Like my friend Giant.
He is invisible,
My friend Giant.
He is tall.
He is taller
Than heaven.

March 20, 2017

CHARCOAL WRITER
Charcoal writer writes away the day.
Draws word pictures with the cold embers
of the night time fire.
Storytelling wonder.
Memory and conjecture.
Words written before in the distant past
near future visions of a new golden dawn.
Charcoal writer pause and recall the first time
he made love to his wife in eternity.

Taller… than heaven?

Charcoal writer philosophy
simple very simple
and hard to remember
amid chatter-box clashing of realities.

Yeah.
My friend Giant is taller than heaven.
But He can shrink until He’s only
this big.

Yes — In the wilderness
we were all basic folks
and our gods and goddesses
space visitors and visions.

Only that big?

Amid the unceasing quite of the awesome forest.

Yeah.

Charcoal writer there writing ever writing
telling the tale of the growing generations.

My friend Giant can shrink until He’s
only this big.
But then He can be seen.
He is blue.

The people left the forest and became fascinated with
time.
Charcoal writer watching all wrote with a computer
video-graphed visions while chatter-box realities
slushed around confused in a gradual shift
to a new awareness.

Blue?
Yeah.
Blue and green.
But He won’t let you see Him.

Charcoal writer returning to the forest
in the guise of his future self —
A space-faring explorer of galaxies.
As predicts charcoal writer at all times
he who hugs and loves the earth
and all material and all his visions.

But why not?
Because you are a grownup.
— D. A. Wilson
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— D. A. Wilson

MARCH ALMANAC

JIVIN’ MIKE’S

03/02 1877

There’s an ice cream parlor
on Neat Kids Street.
Jivin’ Mike owns that shop.

03/05 1946

“You want vanilla?!”
Mike says to the chump,
“Not groovy.”

03/12 2017
03/13 2013

“It is a pleasure” Mike says,
“for an attractively built female
such as yourself
to patronize our shop.”
The girl giggles and grins.
“You get EXTRA whipped cream.”
Mike says.
The girl giggles and grins.

03/16 2017
03/17 2017
03/18 1968

And latter
when the kids go home
and turn on the tube
they see a banana split
Sunday.

2017
03/20 2017

03/15 1985

2017
03/19 1895
1918

03/22 1630
03/23 1853

Jivin’ Mike looks down at it
shakes his head disapprovingly,
“Not as groovy.” he says,
“The toothpicks have got to have
Little monkeys on them.”

03/27 2017
03/30 1746
03/31 1889

Rutherford B. Hayes declared President
by U.S. Congress, even though the popular vote was won by Samuel J. Tilden on
November 7, 1876.
Winston Churchill coined the phrase
"Iron Curtain" at a speech in Missouri.
FULL WORM MOON
Pope Francis was elected as 266th Pope of
the Roman Catholic Church.
The first Internet .com domain name was
registered (symbolics.com).
Bluesman James Cotton died, age 81.
Poet Derek Walcott died in Saint Lucia.
U.S. Congress repealed the requirement
for a gold reserve to back U.S. currency.
Chuck Berry, King of Rock-N-Roll, died
at home, Saint Charles, Missouri, age 90.
Auguste & Louis Lumière recorded first
footage on new patented cinematograph.
U.S. Congress established time zones and
approved daylight saving time.
Newspaperman Jimmy Breslin died.
SPRING EQUINOX IN THE EARTH’S
NORTHERN HEMISPHERE
Massachusetts Bay Colony outlawed possession of cards, dice, and gaming tables.
Elisha Otis's first elevator was installed at
488 Broadway in New York City.
NEW MOON
Francisco Goya was born in Fuendetodos,
Aragon, Spain.
The Eiffel Tower was officially opened.
http://roarshock.net/march.html

Jivin’ Mike’s Sundays
all have little monkeys
on the toothpicks.
—D. A. Wilson

ELEMENTS OF DESIGN
The curve
a line
many lines
words
words and numbers
lines words and numbers
and curves
lines words numbers and curves.
Elements of design.

Calling for Contributions! ROARSHOCK PAGE invites
submissions of art, photographs, poetry, and micro-prose, to
be considered for inclusion in future issues.
ROARSHOCK PAGE, Volume 10, Number 4 will become
available April 20, 2017.
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